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Abstract. Time and price of contracted construction as well as their overrun are among highly pro-
nounced issues in the construction practice. Numerous studies indicate that there is a dependency 
between these parameters at various construction markets. The paper shows the results of a research 
conducted on a group of 40 projects related to water supply systems carried out in the Federation of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina from 2001 to 2012. Collected data, obtained through interviewing chief en-
gineers of construction companies, have been used as input parameters for implementation of single 
linear regression by applying the BTC (Bromilow time-cost) algorithm. The final result is a model in 
the form of an exponential equation. Whereas it was obtained based on effectuated values, it can be 
considered appropriate for assessing and testing the construction time in the early planning stage, 
as well as at work contracting. Since the parameter values in the model depend on circumstances 
of the specific area under consideration, the application of the model is recommended primarily in 
the area where the research was conducted. Results of the price overrun and construction overrun 
interdependence have not resulted in determining the exponential model. The paper also proposes 
application recommendations and guidelines for further research. 

Keywords: time-cost algorithm, construction price, construction time, overrun, single linear re-
gression, model, water supply systems.

JEL Classification: L74.

Introduction 

Theses about three key project indicators – cost, time and quality – are well known and ac-
cepted. However, there are numerous reasons why research often focuses on cost and time 
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and their interdependence (Kaka, Price 1991; Flyvbjerg et al. 2002; Le-Hoai et al. 2008; 
Burtonshaw-Gunn 2009; Le-Hoai, Lee 2009; Car-Pušić, Radujković 2009).

Generally speaking, these parameters cannot and must not be ranked by importance. 
However, from a client’s or a final user’s point of view, these factors are not always of the 
same importance. Moreover, their difference is also determined by the fact that time and 
cost are factors which can be expressed quantitatively and unambiguously and are therefore 
more easy to control which is not the case with quality. Since time and cost are quantitative 
factors, their interdependence can be mathematically modelled. Some quality parameters 
are of a descriptive nature, some can be quantified, but generally an unambiguous and 
completely explicit determination is not possible. There is another very important differ-
ence between these factors which influences the perception of their importance. Deadline 
overrun and cost overrun are detected right after their occurrence and the consequences 
can be foreseen right away. However, quality inadequacies are not always obvious and the 
consequences are often detected much later. Therefore, the focal point of a research is often 
on time and cost of project implementation with assumption that the required quality level 
has been met. Introduction of quality indicators into the mathematical model whose aim 
is to show the cost and time correlation would significantly complicate the matters and 
make the practical application of the model more complex. The thesis is also supported 
by the assessment of model authors who have defined the model as “…a time-cost-quality 
optimization model that enables managers to optimize multiobjectives. The model is from 
the project breakdown structure method where task resources in a construction project are 
divided into a series of activities and further into construction labors, materials, equipment, 
and administration. The resources utilized in a construction activity would eventually de-
termine its construction time, cost, and quality, and a complex time-cost-quality trade-off 
model is finally generated based on correlations between construction activities.” (Hu, He 
2014).

Burtonshaw-Gunn (2009) argues that “…instead of the term “quality” the term “quality 
profile” may be used to specify the organizational, technical and quality solutions ensuring 
the benefit levels expected by the end-user…”. Devising a quality profile is a good method 
to describe the project’s quality level required for the project and assigning an appropriate 
importance criteria weighting allows the relationship between the quality profile and the 
business objectives to be understood.” (Burtonshaw-Gunn 2009).

The stated argument is inspiring but the real assessment can be made only after the 
performance valorisation of its practical application has been made. Regardless of this 
fact, time and cost correlation modelling along with meeting the required quality level as 
a prerequisite has its validity and practical application. The quality level, defined either by 
technical conditions or by client requirements, should be a prerequisite which must be met. 

The results of numerous previously conducted studies speak in favor of the stated argu-
ments and theses. Namely, numerous scientific studies indicate that there is a dependency 
between the contracted construction time and the contracted price at various construction 
markets. The Australian Bromilow was the first to investigate time and financial execution 
for a total of 329 structures in the building construction area which were built in Australia 
between 1963 and 1967. The research resulted in establishing the so-called “time-cost” 
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model (hereinafter BTC or TC model) (Bromilow 1969). The simple linear regression anal-
ysis method was applied whose suitability was also proven in numerous later researches 
(Ireland 1983; Kumaraswamy, Chan 1995; Chan2001; Choudhury, Rajan 2003; Car-Pušić 
2004; Car-Pušić, Radujković 2009). The significant “time-cost” model limitation is that it 
can be applied only in the area or country of its origin due to specific economic character-
istics which are reflected on the value of model constants. Therefore, the existing models are 
not universally applicable and must be defined according to structure categories for each 
country separately. Consequently, similar studies have been conducted in many countries 
in order to obtain adequate and corresponding time assessment models (Kaka, Price 1991; 
Chan, Kumaraswamy 1995, 1999; Khosrowshahi, Kaka 1996; Chan 2001; Choudhury, Rajan 
2003; Sun, Xu 2011; Durson, Stoy 2011). 

The significance of cost and time relation modelling is even more prominent within the 
context of their frequent overrun, the fact which has been proved by numerous researches 
(Radujković 1997, 1999). In other words, despite the availability of various control tech-
niques and project control software, many construction projects still do not achieve their 
cost and time objectives (Olawale, Sun 2010; Ahsan, Gunawan 2010).

Numerous researches have been conducted worldwide which indicate a frequent sig-
nificant deadline and cost overruns of many construction projects. 

So for example, in the U.S., the study of Hoffman (Hoffman et al. 2007), conducted on 
332 structures constructed in the period from 2001 to 2004, has emphasized that 72% of 
the structures were not completed within the satisfactory goals. 9% of the structures had a 
contracted construction time overrun over 2 months, and 47% over 4 months. 

A similar study was conducted in Australia in the period from 1992–1999. 93 structures 
were analyzed, 33 of which had exceeded the deadline for more than 20%, while the cost 
overrun was recorded in 21 structures. 35% of structures were completed within the con-
tracted deadline and 26% of structures were constructed with the unchanged contracted 
price (Skitmor, Ng 2001).

According to the reports from the World Bank in 2007, road construction in India 
suffers about 25% of contracted price overrun and more than 50% of construction time 
overrun for all projects (Kenny 2010). 

According to a research conducted in China (Sun, Xu 2011), where only various types 
of reconstructed structures were considered, in 72 structures built in the period from 2006 
to 2008, the construction time overrun over 20% was recorded at 11.11% of the structures, 
10–20% at 20.83% of the structures. The construction contracted price overrun of more 
than 10% was recorded at 26.39% of the structures and 5–10% at 55.56% of the structures. 

The experience from developing and transition countries is unfortunately not better. In 
Slovenia, a research was conducted on a sample of 92 traffic structures built in the period 
from 1993 to 1998. The obtained data showed that the average contracted time overrun was 
63% and the average contracted price overrun was 51% (Nikić 1998).

Within the scientific research project “Risk Management and Resource Management 
in Construction Projects” (Radujković 1999), conducted in Croatia, 333 structures were 
investigated in the period from 1996 to 1998. A time overrun in 78% of structures and 
price overrun at 81% of structures were recorded. 
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The factors resulting in cost and deadline overruns have also been subject to analysis 
in some researches (Nikić 1998; Žujo, Car-Pušić 2009a, 2009b).

The frequency of deadline overruns, that is, an understandable general need for accurate 
time planning has encouraged the researchers to aim their interests at obtaining more ac-
curate construction time results by taking a larger number of variables into consideration. 
Furthermore, more complex models which are based on the basic BTC model have also 
been developed but additional independent variables have also been introduced (number 
of stories, gross floor area-GFA) with cost preservation in one model (Chan, Kumaras-
wamy 1995). Nkado (1992) developed a more complex model based on a multiple linear 
regression analysis. The analysis has shown that the duration of group activities and their 
sequential start-start lag times can be predicted from 12 variables (e.g. gross floor area, area 
of ground floor, building location etc.) The costs have not been included. 

Love et al. (2005) obtained interesting results based on a research conducted on 161 
construction projects completed in various Australian States. By using the multiple linear 
regression analysis which was performed “between project duration, project type, procure-
ment method, tender type, gross floor area (GFA) and number of stories. An alternative 
model to that proposed by Bromilow … for forecasting time and cost performance is pro-
posed. It is shown that GFA and the number of stories in a building are key determinants 
of time performance in projects” (Love et al. 2005). The implementation time and the GFA 
are of essence for cost assessment. 

When more variables are introduced to possibly obtain higher result accuracy, the prob-
lem must be considered more widely. Firstly, the research results must confirm that the 
obtained results are indeed more accurate than those obtained by applying the basic model. 
Furthermore, the model complexity is regarded differently from the perspective of “mathe-
matical complexity” compared to the perspective of application complexity in construction 
practice. As the experience has taught us, a relatively small increase in model complexity 
can result in its rejection by profession at the operative level and under conditions of its 
practical application, at least in post-transition business environment. Therefore, a gradual 
or a composite application may be a better option. In addition, there is another advantage 
of the cost as a predictor, which is the universality of its application regardless of the struc-
ture type. Namely, the previously determined variables “number of stories” and “floor area” 
are limited to application on building construction structures, that is, buildings. Thus, other 
characteristic variables-predictors would have to be determined for other structure types. 
This is, naturally, possible and even desirable in terms of improved accuracy which could 
be achieved and which should be confirmed by the research. However, in terms of looking 
for the most optimal solution which could be applied in practice, a composite application, 
that is, application of the TC model should be favored and a model with more variables 
should be applied wherever and whenever possible. 

Previous analysis leads to the conclusion that there are researches which speak in favor 
of BTC model authenticity and credibility as well as those which dispute the model. It is 
a complex issue which deserves further research. It is certain that the introduction of ad-
ditional variables and the application of multiple linear regression analysis complicate the 
matter to an extent. In the context of the previously stated thesis about the need to opti-
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mize the application of the model with one and/or more variables and especially taking 
into consideration the reality of aggravating economic circumstances in post-transition 
environment, the authors of this research have decided to analyze the BTC model as a 
more realistic option to be applied in the Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina (FBiH) 
at the moment. 

Based on previous considerations, the following main objectives of the research were 
defined:

1. BTC model for water supply facilities in the Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina. 
2. An analysis of the DC-DT model for predicting the cost increase due to project over-

run. DC is the project price overrun and DT is the planned project duration overrun. 
The main idea is to examine whether the BTC algorithm could provide an exponen-
tial model which would enable an approximative calculation of price overrun caused 
by the project duration overrun.

3. References and application measures as well as recommendations and guidelines for 
further research. 

1. Time assessment models 

Bromilow’s “time-cost model” is still considered as the simplest construction time model 
depending on the project value. As elaborately stated in the introduction, since its creation 
in the 1960s it has been regularly applied and tested on different structure groups by nu-
merous researchers. It has stood multiple tests which have proven credibility of its applica-
tion on swift construction time assessment depending on the project cost. It must again be 
pointed out that the most significant limitation is the territory-bound application caused 
by differences in economic characteristics, which is reflected upon the K and B regression 
constant values. 

The general time-cost model is: 

 = × BT K C ,  (1)

where: T – is construction time; C – is construction price; K – is a constant which shows 
the average number of workdays for a unit monetary value (e.g. in the original Bromilow’s 
model such value would be 1 million Australian dollars); B – is a constant which shows 
the dependency between the time change and the project complexity expressed in cost. 

The benefit of this model is its ability to undergo the following logarithmic transforma-
tion: 
 = +ln ln lnT K B C .  (2)

What is thus obtained is the linear dependence function, that is, the first degree poly-
nomial expressed as = +y ax b . This function points out the possibility of applying a simple 
regression analysis for K and B constant determination which is then calculated by applying 
the following equalities /expressions/: 

lnK = b;
                                                       K = eb;
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 B = a,  (3)
where: a – is slope coefficient; b – is interception.

For that very reason this advantage was used in the model application. 
Several researchers have been making attempts to financially relate the duration of work 

and several other significant factors besides costs. For example, in 1994 Chan and Kuma-
raswany analyzed the influence of other factors on the work duration, some of which were 
the total gross area of the structure and the number of floors for building construction 
structure (Chan, Kumaraswamy 1995). It resulted in models such as: 

 = × MT L A ;  (4)

 = × GT F S ;  (5)

 = × ×B MT K C A ,  (6)

where: L, M, F and G – constants; A – total gross area of the structure in m2; S – number 
of floors. 

It is quite clear that the function dependency analysis can be continued in this direction but 
what has to be taken into consideration is that the increase of the number of independent vari-
ables makes the procedure more complex and requires multi-functional regression analysis 
application. What is important is to find a proper variable number proportion, that is, proce-
dure complexity and the adequate result accuracy which is obtained by applying the procedure. 

2. research in Bosnia and Herzegovina 

A similar study was conducted in the Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina on 177 con-
struction projects, carried out in the period from 1995 to 2006 (Žujo 2008a). For the analy-
sis, groups of structures were formed by their type, one of which being a group of 28 water 
supply systems. 

By interviewing the lead engineers of the contractor the data about the construction 
year, the contracted and the effectuated time and construction cost as well as the reasons 
for contracted time and price overrun were obtained. The contracted times and prices were 
taken from the construction contract. The deadline which was determined in writing and 
confirmed by the lead engineers of the contractor is considered as a date of completion. The 
final construction price is the result of all contracted amounts according to the basic con-
tract and its annexes. None of the analyzed projects was arranged at a fixed price and none 
of the projects had the penalties paid by the contractor due to delay of works. This does 
not mean that paying the penalties was not contracted by any of the contracts in question. 
However, it was not carried out in practice. This is a quite common practice in this region. 
The same goes for earlier completion bonuses. For the purpose of this research, this part 
of the entire project is called a construction project or just a project. 

By analyzing the base as a whole, the data has shown that in 51.40% of structures the 
contracted deadline was not met and in 41.23% of structures the contracted price was not 
sustained. A simultaneous overrun of both the contracted deadline and the contracted price 
was recorded in 27.68% of structures (Žujo 2008a). 
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The main goal of the research was to determine BTC models for specific structures by 
regression analysis and to test their applicability in the Federation of Bosnia and Herze-
govina. 

The BTC models are important for a preliminary, rough planning and a swift construc-
tion time assessment in the early project stages. They must be determined for a specific 
region or a state because their parameter values reflect the economic circumstances and 
specificities. Therefore, it is not justified to apply BTC models which were determined for 
another region or a state. 

The collected data were also used in further research for a scientific analysis confirming 
the authenticity of the BTC model in FBiH (Žujo, Car-Pušić 2008; Žujo 2008b; Žujo et al. 
2009a, 2009b, 2009c). 

The obtained data were also used to conduct research about how specific risk factors 
influence the contracted construction deadline overrun. Multiple linear regression analysis 
was applied. The research was conducted for water supply facilities (Žujo, Car-Pušić 2009b). 
A contribution of these researches is determination of most significant risk factors in the 
area which are the risk factor related to incomplete and incorrect technical documentation, 
as well as new technical solutions deriving from these.

Another kind of research (Žujo et al. 2010) was conducted in order to obtain and test 
the authenticity of the model which can be used for calculating the price increase in rela-
tion to the construction time extension, that is, the model of the following type: 

 ∆ = ⋅ ∆( )BC K T ,  (7)

where: DC is the contracted price overrun; DT is the contracted time overrun.
A simple linear regression analysis was applied in order to analyze the linear function 

dependence of the price overrun and the construction time overrun for water supply sys-
tems. A very modest obtained value of determination coefficient pointed out the need for 
conducting further research of this dependence function. 

For the purpose of this research, the 28 water supply facility construction project base, 
the facilities of which were constructed in the Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina from 
2004 to 2009 (Žujo, Car-Pušić 2009b), was expanded with 12 another projects constructed 
between 2001 and 2012.

3. research methodology

3.1. Data base analysis 

Data were collected for a total of 40 structures in water-supply system domain.
The structures were constructed in the Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina in the 

period from 2001 to 2012. Data were collected by interviewing chief engineers from con-
struction companies of Mostar area. All examinees were asked the same questions:

 – structure construction year;
 – contracted construction time TUG;
 – effectuated construction time TOS;
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 – contracted construction price CUG;
 – effectuated construction price COS;
 – reasons for disregard of contracted deadlines;
 – reasons for disregard of the contracted price.

Field data with the calculation of basic statistics are presented in Table 1. The software 
Statistica 12 was applied. The basic statistical indicators were calculated for the entire data 
base. From a total of 40 structures, disregard of the contracted deadline was registered in 
28 of them (70%), while simultaneously the contracted deadline and the contracted price 
disregard were registered in 21 structures (52.5%). The maximum overrun of the contracted 
deadline is 150% and of the price 42.62% while the average overrun of contracted deadline 
is 27.93% and of the price 3.90%. The construction of the structure 21 in Table 1 was started 
but never completed and has therefore been excluded from further analysis. 

Figure 1 shows relation of the effectuated price and the effectuated time. All prices 
have been revaluated with the price increase index compared to the same time period, 
i.e. November 2012, Monthly Statistical Review 2012 (Federalni zavod za statistiku 2012).

3.2. Time-cost model for water supply facilities 

The goal is to determine and test the model based on 39 water supply facilities which en-
ables a swift construction time assessment and is based on the BTC model. 

3.2.1. Model algorithm

The algorithm which is presented hereinafter is basically based on a multiply tested basic 
BTC model algorithm and simple regression analysis application patterns. 

Fig. 1. Effectuated price and effectuated time ratio
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Table 1. Database with basic statistical indicators

Struct. Const.
year

Construction  
time [days]

Revaluated construction price 
[ KM]1 

Overruns
[%]

TUG TOS DT2 CUG(rev) COS (rev) DC3 T DC
1 2002 120 238 118 710 425.42 830 732.50 120 307.08 98.33 16.93
2 2001 90 210 120 438 535.83 419 661.69 –18 874.14 133.33 –4.30
3 2002 240 330 90 1 514 408.08 1 548 558.92 34 150.84 37.50 2.26
4 2002 15 15 0 7 206.06 7 206.06 0.00 0.00 0.00
5 2002 60 80 20 98 098.17 101 431.50 3 333.33 33.33 3.40
6 2003 90 105 15 74 243.61 76 939.26 2 695.65 16.67 3.63
7 2003 90 100 10 294 453.90 296 175.63 1 721.73 11.11 0.58
8 2003 60 80 20 170 458.26 174 371.30 3 913.04 33.33 2.30
9 2004 225 300 75 1 012 933.17 1 027 941.35 15 008.18 33.33 1.48

10 2004 220 220 0 366 686.29 392 140.50 25 454.21 0.00 6.94
11 2004 180 180 0 616 970.99 661 661.49 44 690.50 0.00 7.24
12 2004 96 96 0 145 634.83 151 728.73 6 093.90 0.00 4.18
13 2004 145 325 180 927 085.40 927 085.42 0.02 124.14 0.00
14 2005 20 20 0 60 741.29 60 741.29 0.00 0.00 0.00
15 2005 60 150 90 86 198.17 122 935.78 36 737.61 150.00 42.62
16 2005 225 240 15 1 490 197.25 1 303 869.72 –186 327.53 6.67 –12.50
17 2005 225 240 15 557 135.46 510 010.46 –47 125.00 6.67 –8.46
18 2005 60 67 7 138 461.61 138 461.61 0.00 11.67 0.00
19 2006 60 75 15 189 938.20 189 938.20 0.00 25.00 0.00
20 2004 90 90 0 322 667.27 331 693.82 9 026.55 0.00 2.80
21 2005 180 ?4 ? 431 917.00 503 904.55 71 987.55 ? 16.67
22 2005 60 120 60 183 641.82 195 568.42 11 926.60 100.00 6.49
23 2005 180 200 20 446 738.32 472 958.72 26 220.40 11.11 5.87
24 2004 180 180 0 361 674.61 358 386.67 –3 287.94 0.00 –0.91
25 2005 180 240 60 324 545.45 338 749.54 14 204.09 33.33 4.38
26 2005 180 180 0 220 183.49 220 183.49 0.00 0.00 0.00
27 2005 180 240 60 218 807.34 230 842.20 12 034.86 33.33 5.50
28 2005 180 180 0 623 442.18 623 442.18 0.00 0.00 0.00
29 2007 150 165 15 396 559.83 423 066.35 26 506.52 10.00 6.68
30 2008 90 120 30 320 592.23 332 045.45 11 453.22 33.33 3.57
31 2008 95 95 0 420 647.57 420 647.57 0.00 0.00 0.00
32 2008 115 135 20 805 345.96 854 577.13 49 231.17 17.39 6.11
33 2009 30 32 2 54 749.76 57 877.95 3 128.19 6.67 5.71
34 2009 210 250 40 1 397 852.39 1 451 024.72 53 172.33 19.05 3.80
35 2010 50 50 0 230 000.00 230 000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
36 2010 100 135 35 981 340.34 1 097 102.77 115 762.43 35.00 11.80
37 2011 60 75 15 144 290.76 144 290.76 0.00 25.00 0.00
38 2011 120 160 40 661 509.23 735 280.99 73.771,76 33.33 11.15
39 2011 100 115 15 344 307.00 360 219.00 15 912.00 15.00 4.62
40 2012 45 43 –2 129 547.55 129 547.55 0.00 –4.44 0.00

Average 27.93 3.69
Median 15.00 2.80
Minimum –4.44 –12.50
Maximum 150.00 42.62
The first quartile 0.00 0
The third quartile 33.33 5.79
Interquartile deviation 33.33 4.67
Standard deviation 39.20 8.17
Variance 1536.84 66.74

Notes: 1convertiblke mark (FBiH currency, 1 KM~0.5€); 2contracted time overrun, DT = TOS – TUG; 
3re-evaluated contracted price overrun, DC = COS(rev) – CUG(rev); 4The construction of the structure 
was never completed.
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A single regression analysis represents a mathematical equation that expresses a single 
random variable correlatively related with another random variable. It is among the oldest 
statistical methods applied in research of various scientific fields.

The function is a first degree polynomial y = ax + b and is called the regression straight 
line (Johnson, Bhattacharyya 2001; Pauše 1993; Pavlić 1988). The application of a single 
linear regression on the research is conducted in the following steps:

 – revalue the price with price increase index compared to the same time period, i.e. 
November 2012 (Monthly Statistical Review 2012); 

 – calculate the natural logarithms lnTos and lnCos for the obtained field data; 
 – determine the correlation coefficients R, determination coefficient R2, adjusted deter-
mination coefficient AR2 and standard error assessment as basic indicators of research 
result relevance;

 – examine the linear dependence between the variables T–C using the correlation draw 
the “estimated value-residuals” diagram in order to additionally verify the results. 
Scattered points in the diagram point out random errors;

 – if the model can be assessed as the adequate one, the assessment indicators for the 
gradient and the section as well as the maximum and minimum values   of 95% confi-
dence interval are adopted. The parameter values of the models K and B are calculated 
with adequate formulas/expressions (3).

For the calculation of statistical indicators and conducting of the single regression anal-
ysis the software Statistica v.12. was used.

As already noted, the first step was to make a price revaluation with price increase index 
compared to the same time period, i.e. November 2012 (Monthly Statistical Review 2012). 

Since the projects were carried out during a longer period of time, from 2002 until 
2012, a price re-evaluation must be made with an adequate price increase index. All project 
prices must be re-evaluated to the same date, month and year. Here, the re-evaluation was 
made for November 2012. The price increase index was taken from the Monthly statistical 
overview of Federal Statistics Institute in the Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina. Since 
all the projects were carried out in the Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina, this was the 
only justifiable option for price increase index. Moreover, as previously mentioned, due to 
the economic characteristics expressed by the obtained K and B parameters, the obtained 
model is justifiable only for the area where the research has been conducted. Since the price 
increase index also expresses the economic characteristics of the area, only the option of 
selecting the stated price increase index is justifiable in this case. The offered explanation 
corresponds to the explanation of the Bromilow model (Bromilow 1969; Bromilow et al. 
1980; Kaka, Price 1991).

By applying the described algorithm on a base of 39 structures with effectuated time 
and cost values (Fig. 1) input data for a simple linear regression analysis shown in Table 2 
are obtained. The regression indicators are shown in Table 3. The values AR2 and prob-
ability p justify the adoption of linear regression dependency between variables. 
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Table 2. Input data for linear regression

Structure/
case Tos Cos Cos (rev)*10(–5) lnTos

ln (Cos (rev)

*10(–5))
ln DT

ln (DCrev

*10(–5))
1/1 238 996 879.00 8.30733 5.4723 2.11714 4.7707 0.18488
2/2 210 503 594.03 4.19662 5.3471 1.43428 4.7875
3/3 330 1 858 270.70 15.48559 5.7991 2.73991 4.4998 –1.07438
4/4 15 8 647.27 0.07206 2.7081 2.63025
5/5 80 121 717.80 1.01432 4.3820 0.01421 2.9957 –3.40120
6/6 105 88 480.15 0.76939 4.6540 0.26215 2.7081 –3.61353
7/7 100 340 601.98 2.96176 4.6052 1.08578 2.3026 –4.06184
8/8 80 200 527.00 1.74371 4.3820 0.55602 2.9957 –3.24085
9/9 300 1 130 735.49 10.27941 5.7038 2.33014 4.3175 –1.89657

10/10 220 431 354.55 3.92141 5.3936 1.36645 –1.36829
11/11 180 727 827.64 6.61661 5.1930 1.88958 –0.80541
12/12 96 166 901.60 1.51729 4.5643 0.41692 –2.79788
13/13 325 1 019 793.94 9.27085 5.7838 2.22688 5.1930
14/14 20 66 208.01 0.60741 2.9957 0.49855
15/15 150 134 000.00 1.22936 5.0106 0.20649 4.4998 –1.00137
16/16 240 1 421 218.00 13.03870 5.4806 2.56792 2.7081
17/17 240 555 911.40 5.10010 5.4806 1.62926 2.7081
18/18 67 150 923.15 1.38462 4.2047 0.32542 1.9459
19/19 75 199 435.11 1.89938 4.3175 0.64153 2.7081
20/20 90 364 863.20 3.31694 4.4998 1.19904 –2.40500
22/21 120 213 169.58 1.95568 4.7875 0.67074 4.0943 –2.12640
23/22 200 515 525.00 4.72959 5.2983 1.55384 2.9957 –1.33863
24/23 180 394 225.33 3.58387 5.1930 1.27644
25/24 240 369 237.00 3.38750 5.4806 1.22009 4.0943 –2.19602
26/25 180 240 000.00 2.20183 5.1930 0.78929
27/26 240 251 618.00 2.30842 5.4806 0.83656 4.0943 –2.11736
28/27 180 679 551.98 6.23442 5.1930 1.83009
29/28 165 439 989.00 4.23066 5.1059 1.44236 2.7081 –2.64510
30/29 120 342 006.81 3.32045 4.7875 1.20010 3.4012 –2.16690
31/30 95 433 267.00 4.20648 4.7875 1.43663
32/31 135 880 214.44 8.54577 4.9053 2.14544 2.9957 –0.70864
33/32 32 59 324.90 0.57878 3.4657 0.54683 0.6931 –3.42918
34/33 250 1 487 300.34 14.51025 5.5215 2.67486 3.6889 –0.57966
35/34 50 230 000.00 2.30000 3.9120 0.83291
36/35 135 1 097 102.77 10.97103 4.9053 2.39526 3.5553 0.14637
37/36 75 144 290.76 1.44291 4.3175 0.36666 2.7081
38/37 160 735 280.99 7.35281 5.0752 1.99508 3.6889 –0.30419
39/38 115 360 219.00 3.60219 4.7449 1.28154 2.7081 –1.83810
40/39 43 129 547.55 1.29548 3.7612 0.25888
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Table 3. Regression Results for dependent variable lnTos

 
N = 39

R = 0.830; R2 = 0.680; AR2 = 0.668; F(1.37) = 81.881; p < 0,000; Std. Error = 0.411
b* Std.Err. of b* B Std.Err. of b t(37) p-value

Intercept 4.187 0.095 43.909 0.000
lnCos(rev) 0.830 0.092 0.566 0.063 9.049 0.000

The obtained correlation coefficients R  = 0.830 and determination coefficients R2  = 
0.680 are within the satisfying limits as well as the adjusted determination coefficient AR2 = 
0.668. Also, testing of the zero hypotheses has confirmed the assumption that the time of 
the structure is in the function of price of that structure. In other words, the test value F 
and t, as well as values of the empirical significance value indicate that described indepen-
dent variable C has a significant impact on the dependent variable T. The graphic presenta-
tion shown in Figure 2 proves that the line describes the dependency of the variables in a 
satisfactory manner. 

By applying the adequate equations the K and B constant values are obtained. 

 
= + ( )ln 4.187 0.566lnos os revT C ;  (8)

 = × 0.56666T C .  (9)

 The obtained model can be applied for swift assessment of water supply structure con-
struction time in the Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina. The obtained K and B pa-
rameter values do not significantly vary from those obtained by a previous research (Žujo 
2008a).

Diagrammatic presentation of lnTos– lnCos relationdoes not rule out the possibility of 
approximating a linear function. However, the AR2 coefficient value indicate the necessity 
of further analysis. The coefficient values are low but do not exclude the linear approxim-
ation possibility. The lower AR2 value for contracted time and cost values points to larger 

Fig. 2. Regression function lnTos – lnCos(rev)
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deviations from “averaged” values. Partly, they are the result of different circumstances 
at time of contracting, that is, the absence of real construction time and price planning. 
Since the effectuated values are actually more important than the contracted ones because 
they reflect the actual abilites of performance, they should be taken as guidelines when 
contracting. Further analyses will be conducted based on 39 structures with effectuated 
time and cost values. 

The examination of values on the “assessed values – residuals” graphic presentation in 
Figure 3 points out a random arrangement of dots, which is an additional result verifica-
tion. Table 4 shows statistical indicators of residual values. 

Table 4. Statistical indicators of residual values 

Value Observed 
value

Predicted 
value Residual Standard 

pred. value
Standard 
residual

Std. err. 
pred. v.

Minimum 2.708050 2.697874 –0.909204 –3.50449 –2.21254 0.065811
Maximum 5.799093 5.738693 0.819704 1.53664 1.99474 0.242707
Mean 4.811788 4.811788 0.000000 –0.00000 0.00000 0.087841
Median 4.905275 4.878105 –0.030554 0.10994 –0.07435 0.080002

The credibility of applying the BTC algorithm on water supply system facilities in the 
Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina has thus been confirmed. The main goal and pur-
pose of the BTC model is to use time and price values obtained for a specific area or coun-
try as a base for establishing a model which would enable a swift assessment of construc-
tion time in early planning stages. This was made here, too. The regression analysis was 
conducted on effectuated construction time and cost values, on a relatively large specimen 
of structures which were under construction for a longer period of time. Since the struc-

Fig. 3. Graphic presentation of the “assessed value – residuals”
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tures in question are relatively simple, almost typical structures without many finishing 
works, it can be concluded that the obtained model meets the requirements for a swift and 
simple construction time assessment of structures of similar nature. 

3.2.2. Correlation between time and cost overruns

The main goal of this part of the research was to examine the suitability of applying the 
BTC algorithm for determining the swift approximate project price overrun increase caused 
by the expected overrun of its duration. If the obtained regression indicators were accept-
able, an exponential model could be established and applied for a swift assessment of water 
facility price overrun due to project duration overrun. As previously stated, the analyzed 
base does not include contracts with fixed price or price increase or decrease caused by 
calculated penalties or bonuses. That means that the price overrun caused by real costs, 
which are the result of construction works and accompanying costs, could be calculated by 
applying the exponential model. 

However, a closer inspection of the scatter diagram (Fig. 4) points to examining the 
possibility of linear approximation. Upon analyzing the data shown in Table 2, deadline and 
price overruns appear with some of the structures, deadline overrun appears with another 
part of the structures, and price overruns with some other structures, while deadline over-
run and a reduced price appear with several structures. This reduction in price is the result 
of a certain haphazardness and inconsistency in establishing the price growth index which 
was present in the Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina at that time.

Taking all circumstances into consideration, the analysis was made for a data base 
which includes 28 structures with previously determined deadline and/or cost overruns. 

The BTC model was taken as the starting point for the hypothetic model. Therefore, the 
hypothetic model is in the form of an exponential equation:

Fig. 4. Time and cost overruns
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 ( )∆ = ⋅ ∆ BC K T , (10)

where: DC is contracted construction price overrun; DT is planned time1 overrun due to 
risk effects [days]; K is model parameter indicating the required average overrun of the 
contracted price for a specified time period2; B is model parameter showing the depen-
dence of changes in cost overruns on the change of time overrun.

 ∆ = + ⋅ ∆ln ln lnC K B T , (11)

where: DT is the contracted construction time overrun, that is, the difference between the 
contracted and effectuated time [days]; DC is the contracted construction price overrun, 
that is, the difference between the contracted and effectuated price, revalued with XI/12 
[KM]; lnDT is the natural logarithm for the contracted time overrun; lnDC is the natural 
logarithm for the contracted price, re-evaluated price overrun.

The linear form enables application of a single linear regression which determines val-
ues of the parameters K and B. Obtaining of the K and B parameters which are entered 
into the basic exponential model is the primary purpose of the linear regression analysis. 

The natural logarithms of the contracted price overrun and contracted time overrun 
were calculated (lnDT and lnDC) and input data for the single regression analysis were 
thus obtained. The necessity of undertaking this step results from the basic BTC model 
algorithm. Input data for regression are shown in Table 2. 

However, as shown in Table 5, the obtained regression indicators are very poor (AR2 = 
0.017) and do not justify the regression analyses application at all, which is also well con-
firmed by the scatter diagram value graphic presentation in Figure 5. Therefore, it cannot 
be stated that the prolonged construction time over a defined time period, e.g. work day) 
will result in value K price increase – the calculated parameter in the equation. Neverthe-
less, prior research (Žujo et al. 2010) suggest an additional issue deliberation. The result 
may lie within a numerously larger and more homogenous data base (e.g. according to 
structure value) for which a satisfactory result would be obtained. Such result would enable 
an approximate assessment of cost rise due to constructon time overrun. 

The results obtained from this research and previous researches (Žujo et al. 2010) as 
well as the requirements of the practice point to the advisability of further research. 

1 Construction time determined by the “time-cost” model.
2 For example, one day.

Table 5. Results of a single regression 

R R2 AR2 F P
0.256392 0.065737 0.016565 1.336874 <0.261918
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3.2.3. Application measures, recommendations and guidelines for further research 

Measures, recommendations and guidelines are pertained to determination of appropriate 
models for construction time assessment and project price overrun. The main goal is to 
obtain relatively simple and practice-adequate models which enable a swift approximate 
calculation of these values. 

Possible guidelines for further research are: 
1. Modeling on larger and more homogenous bases (e.g. according to the project value, 

structure type and other); 
2. Enlargement of the base with additional variables related to the technical character-

istics of the structure (e.g. structure surface, number of water facility chambers and 
other technical data); 

3. Enlargement of the base with additional variables related to risks causing the project 
time overrun; 

4. Application of multidimensional regression analysis by introducing new variables 
5. Application of non-linear models. 
A creation of a historical and contemporary data base with special reference to similar 

projects is recommended. Such approach enables creation of homogenous bases as bases 
for modeling. 

It must be taken into consideration that the introduction of new variables contributes to 
the accuracy of the parameters but complicates the calculation at the same time. Therefore, 
an optimal solution is to be sought. 

Fig. 5. Scatter diagram of lnDC(rev)*10–5 –lnDTos
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Conclusions

By applying the BTC algorithm a model for swift time assessment of water supply structure 
construction was obtained. The regression analysis was conducted on effectuated construc-
tion time and cost values, on a relatively large specimen of structures which were under 
construction for a longer period of time. Since the structures in question are relatively 
simple, almost typical structures without many finishing works, it can be concluded that 
the obtained model meets the requirements for a swift and simple construction time as-
sessment of structures of similar nature. By testing the zero-hypothesis the credibility of 
the BTC model was reconfirmed. 

According to the obtained information, no similar research characterized by the stated 
approach and goals has been conducted in these regions. In order to apply the methodol-
ogy in a specific geographical area with specific economic characteristics, the research is 
to be conducted because it enables determination of parameters required for time and cost 
estimation models. 

Results of analyzing the interdependence of project price overrun and duration overrun 
by applying the BTC algorithm have not provided results which could enable determina-
tion of an acceptable exponential mode. The results of this research and of the previous 
ones (Žujo et al. 2010) as well as requirements which resulted from practice point to the 
advisability of further research. It should be directed towards introducing new variables 
(technical characteristics of the structure and risks) and applying a multi-variant linear 
regression analysis as well as non-linear models. 

Better results are obtained by modeling on larger and more homogenous bases. Bear-
ing that in mind a special attention is paid to the possibility and requirements needed for 
creating a historical and contemporary data base with special reference to similar projects. 
What is proposed is a categorization of structures according to technical characteristics, 
contract awards, types of contracts, contracted price intervals, etc., that is, the most possible 
homogenization of each structure group. Any data base homogenization contributes to the 
higher accuracy of model parameters.
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